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(ACCEPTANCE FORM)

I have the honour to inform you thdt I am willing to act as Paper-setter & examiner in PaPer

;;;;.";;;,,;;;"; ;,;",,r,'i.l'l,l',u' 
u#;'"1;,;;; examination of 2ota

. 2. Beside the above. I have also accepted examinership of the University in the following

examinations subject in 20 \J......

4.

3. I hereby certify that to the best of my knowledge none of my close relations, i.e. wife

husband, son, daughter, grand-son grand-daughter, brother, sister, niece, nephew, grand-hiece grands-

nephew, uncle, aunt first cousion, son-in-law daughter-inJaw, brother-in-law and sister-in-law is not

likely to appear in the paper set or examined by me (including oral and practical examinations, if any)

In case I subsequently, come to know that any of my close relations or dependent of the above

category is-an examinee; I shall at once inform you of the same by Registered post

4. I declare that lfull fill the following qualifrcations for the appointment of paper-setter ancj

given below the details of my teaching experience for the.information of the University -'No person

;hall be eligible for appointment as Paper-setter and examiner in all the examinations". Unless he/

she has exapenence of teaching the subject at degree and/or post-graduate level for at least seven

years".

5. I shall abide by all rules, regulations and rnstructions issued to me by the University from

time to time.

P.T.O.

BILASPUR VISHWAVIDYAT AYA, BILASPUR (C.G)
ACCEPTANCE

"{ z :*- /:-.=,!-.: : i:1" I 0- 3"Y
Ai

*"-K-h9P-'kt(:fl*., A ai t4'?
A i-z l/' A*A./f; ,4 "z'-r-- 

AL, h!"y'+
G**'Nqrl

Controller of Examination
Bilaspur VishwavidyalaYa
Bilaspur (C.G.) 49500'l

Sir,

With reference to your confidential



L

tull Name (Book letters)

Qualification

Designation

Full Postal Address (Office)

(Resi)

Phone No. (lf any)

Office

Residence

In case of change in my address, I shall inform you ofthe same by Registered Post.

Date

Station

I am returning herewith all the material sent to me.

Date .-,.............. ............ 20



.Form No, C-1

_t
cnae Nn Ee -aaa. . . . . . . . . , . , . , . | |
(Confidential) kf"6

GOVT. BII,ASA GtrRI,S'P.G. COI,IDGD. BITASPUR
Dated Bilaspur [? ...

Ph. No. Controller : Q vt62
Asst, Controller :-\nl

A€ - F\o L-'t' Js4.'l"-4^rz"^tL-

oert{ntti"a"^
I am directed to inform you that the Govt. Bilasa Girls' PG. College BSP has appointed you to be the paper

expected to conclude in abcut at fortnighi, presuming that you are prepared to accept appointment I have
enclosed herewith all the relevant papers in subject as per list given below

3. I shall be thankful if you kindly send your consent on the enclosed form (C,3) on before ..l
in case you are unable to accept the appointment, it is requested that papers sent herevHth may
please bE returned with your pfly.

4. lt is requested tnat ty( toriE(uestion pape(s) be prepared in accordance with the enclosed syllabus
(for those who are r/quested to set Two Question Papers) The question papers should not be marked
a8 Annual or Supplemontary by tho papEr sotter. lt may kindly be noted that English Version of each
queotlon i8 to ba given lmmediately below the Hindi Version in all. Subject excepts language paper i.e.

Hindi, Engllsh & Urdu for all the Examinations and papers of M.S.

Tho questlon papers are to b€ sent in strict compliance with the instructions sent herewith and be
dellvered in person or sent Registered Post duly insured for Rs. 100/- in double sealed covers (sent here
wlth) duly sealed at both the ends. within 'lSdays of this letter to the under signed by the name.

5. You are requosted to keep your appointment STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL and address all corresponoance In

thls connectlon to the undersigned by name.

6, You are Jurther requested to send the detailed the memorandum of instruction for evaluting the answer
scrlpts alongwith question paper (in separate envelopes for each question paper separately) sent for the
purpose. lf memorandum In received your paper is liable to be rejected.

Noto : Speclal attention is Invlted to the following :-

a) lf son / daught€r / wife / husband or any near relation or dependent of any person who has been offered
appointment as examiner has obtained admission in the subject for which the appointment has been otfered.
He is requested to inform the undersigned return the papers sent herewith.

b) The rate of remuneration pieicribed for paper setting evaluation of answer scripts / preparing, Memorandum

of Instruction may please be seen in the appendix attached.

Wn ft& lrqv;,f \ A*6*;t""*ry [b,]t,lv,
41,[p- 

^7 
conrroltorof Exam

Enclosures:- \ \/

To,

Form ofacceptance (C-lV)with a cover marked (Acceptance)



:rom C-1 (CONFIDENTIAL & MOST URGENI) coaeno.AE Q97Q

fo,

BILASPUR VISHWAVIDYALAYA, BILASPUR (C.c)
Biaspur, Dated l.qlJ - 20 l$

k At, Dh4'twen'*
: p,-j k DrF,

fur ot:& hh*a$a
)ear Sir / Madam,

and it is expected to conclude in about a fortnight presuming that you are prepared to accept appointment I have enclosed
herewith all the relevant papers on the subject as per list given below

'. I shall be thankful if you would kindly send your consent on the enclosed form (C-3) on or beforeftflJ,l ( in case you are
unable to accept the appointment, it is requested that all the paper sent here with may please be Eiurned with your
reply. \ ,-

. ft is requested that gfrlon6 question paper (s) be prepared In accordance with the enclosed syttabus (For those who are
requested to set Two Queston Papers) One of the question paper will be used by the Vishwavidylaya for theNov. / Dec. and
the other for March / April Examination under the semester system Examination or one for the March/April and other for
supplementary Examinations. Under the Annual system ot the. Examination of Graduation Examintion if provided for The
question paper should not be marked as Annual ar Supplementary by the paper setter. lt may kindly be noted that
Englisth version of each question is to be given immediately below the Hindi Version in an subjecs except language paper
i.e. Hindi, English, Urdu, Sanskrit, fori all the Examination and papers of M.Sc., Examination.

. Thequestion papers are to be set in strict compliance with the instructions sent herewith and be delivered in oerson or sent
through Registered Post lnsured for 100/- in'double sealed covers (sent herweith) duly sealed by both the ends within 1S
days or this letter to the undersigned by the name.

. You are requested to keep your appointment STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL and address all correspondence in this connec-
tion to the undersigned by name.

'OTE : Special attention is invited to the followinq :-
(a) lf son / daughter I Wife / husband or any near relation of dependent of any person who has been offered appoint as

examiner, has obtained admission in the subject or is likely to appearat, examination in the subjectforwhich the appointlrnent
has been offered, he is requested to inform the undersigned and return the papers sent here with.

(b) The rate of remuneration prescribed for paper setting evaluation of answer scripts may please be seen on Remunaration
Bill in the appendex attached.

(c) The total remuneration for all the examination which a person will be entitled to get in a financial year shall not exceed
Rs. 30,000/- in case your remuneration for acting as an examiner exceed Rs. 30,000! the excess amount shall be
credited in the Universitv Account.

Yours Faithfully

{t"&'oz****"xw,
Controller of Exminations

nclosures :-
Form of acceptance (C-3) with a cover marked (Acceptance).
Instruction for paper setters and appendix for the remuneration.
Syllabus prescribed for the paper.
Question paper of the last year for Sample.
Cover for sending the question paper.
Declaration form.

OTE : - Please refer to the instruction attached herewith before you set the paper,



'rom c-1

r:;-

(CONFIDENTIAL & MOST URGENI) coo" no&.F- 3).Q-!

b,

BILASPUR VISHWAVIDYALAYA, BILASPUR (C. G)
Bilaspur, Dated Sl t I zo .1 9" ....

f/ent.h-t.... ...

lear Sir / Madam,

nclosures:-
. Form of acceptance (C-3) with a cover marked (Acceptance).
. Instruction for paper setters and appendix for the remuneration.
. Syllabus prescribed for the paper.

. Question paper of the last year for Sample.

. Cover for sending the question paper.

. Declaration form.
IOTE : - Please refer to the instruction attached herewith before you set the paper.

I am directed lo inform you that Bilaspur Vishwavidyalaya has a appointqd you to be the paper setter and
examiner/one of the valuers torevaluation of answer scripts of the..fi..g>l i l.=i C <e.-,t .Se.i S.1h.C.9...............
Paper........'.'.'''''''....r..'''.''.''''''carring''''.'.'.'.'.'.'......
Examination2ol{'.... f 5 ' ) ' bn'Y'rTf U+
rhe written partorthe examination wiil commenceon.|Aasf:..a.h -. A fJT.l .,f. .. .? 4.1.9......... . .

and it is expected to conclude in about a fortnight presuming that you are prepared to accept appointment I have enclosed
herewith all the relevant papers on the subject as per list given below.
I shall be thankful if you would kindly send your consent on the enciJr"o tort (C-3) on or before TAAYJ in case you are
unable to accept the appointment, it is requested that all the paper sent here with may please be returned with your
reply.

. .lt is requested that two/qf question paper (s) be prepared In accordance with the enclosed syllabus (For those who are
requested to set Two Queston Papers) One of the question paperwill be used by the Vishwavidylaya for theNov. / Dec. and
the other for March /April Examination under the semester system Examination or one for the March/April and other for
supplementary Examinations. Under the Annual system ot the. Examination of Graduation Examintion if provided for The
question paper should not be marked as Annual o, Supplementary by the paper setter. lt may kindly be noted that
Englisth version of each guestion is to be given immediately below the Hindi Version in an subjecs except language paper

i.e. Hindi, English, Urdu, Sanskrit, fori all the Examination and papers of M.Sc., Examination.
. Thequestion papers are to be set in strict compliance with the instructions sent herewith and be delivered in person or sent

through Registered Post Insured for 100/- in double sealed covers (sent heMeith) duly sealed by both the ends within 15
days or this letter to the undersigned by the name.

. You are requested to keep your, appointment STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL and address all correspondence in this connec-
tion to the undersigned by name.

IOTE : Special attention is invited to the followino :-
(a) lf son / daughter / Wife / husband or any near relation of dependent of any person who has been offgred appoint as.

examiner, has obtained admission in the subject or is likely to appearat, examination in the subjectforwhich the appointment
has been offer.ed, he is requested to inform the undersigned and return the papers sent here with.

(b) The rate of remuneration prescribed for paper setting evaluation of answer scripts may please be seen on Remunaration
Bill in the appendex attached.

(c) The total remuneration for all the examination which a person will be entitled to get in a financial year shall not exceed
Rs. 30,000/- in case your remuneration for acting as an examiner exceed Rs. 30,000/- the excess amount shall be
credited in the Universitv Account.

Yours Faithfully

dntroller of Exminations



(

From C-1 (CONFIDENTIAL & MOST URGEN coae no h.E..Q -o-.7Q

To,

3.

BILASPUR VISHWAVIDYALAYA, BILASPUR (C.G)

Dear Sir / Madam.

Enclosures:-
1. Form ofacceptance (C-3) with a cover marked (Acceptance).
2. Instructlon for paper setters and appendix for the remuneration.
3- Syllabus prescribed for the paper.
4. Question paper of the last year for Sample.
5. Cover for sending the question paper
6. Declaration form.
NOTE : - Please reter to the instruction attached herewith before you set the paper.

and it is expected to conclude in about a fortnight presuming that you are prepared to accept appointment I have enclosed
herewith all the relevant papers on the subject as per list given below
I shall be thankful if you would kindly send your consent on the enclosed form (C-3) on or beforelda,q.(.. In case you are
unable to accept the appointment, it is requested that alt the paper sent here with may please be lEiurneo with yourreply. \,,,-
It is requested that @on5 question paper (s) be prepared In accordance with the enctosed sy abus (For those who are
requested to set Two Queston Papers) One of the question paper wjll be used by the Vishwavidylaya for theNov. / Dec. and
the other for March / April Examination under the semester system Examination or one for the March/April and other for
supplementary Examinations. Under the Annual system ot the. Examination of Graduation Examintion if provided for The
question paper should not be marked as Annual or Supplementary by the paper setter. lt may kindty be noted that
Englisth version of each question is to be given immedrately below the Hindi Veision in an subjecs except language paper
i.e. Hindi, English, Urdu, Sanskrit, fori all the Examination and papers of M.Sc., Examination.

5 Thequestion papers are to be set in strict compliance with the instructions sent herewith and be delivereo In person or sent
through Registered Post Insured for 100/. in'double sealed covers (sent heMeith) duly sealed by both the ends within 15
days or this letter to the undersigned by the name.

6. You are requested to keep yourappointment STRICTLY cONFIDENTIAL and address all correspondence in this connec-
tion to the undersigned by name.

NOTE : Special attention is invited to the followino :-
(a) lf son / daughter / Wife / husband or any near relation of dependent of any person who has been offered appoint as

examiner, has obtained admission in the subject or is likely to appear at, examination in the subject forwhjch the appointment
has been oifered, he is requested to inform the undersigned and return the papers sent here with.

(b) The rate of remuneration prescribed for paper sefting evaluation of answer scripts may please be seen on Remunaration
Bill in the aDoendex attached.

(c) The total remuneration for all the examination which a person will be entitled to get in a financial year shall not exceed
Rs. 30,000 in case your remuneration for acting as an examiner exceed Rs. 30,000/- the excess amount shall be
credited in the University Account.

Bilaspur, Dated l..qlJ zo I $.. .

Yours Faithfulty

pgdyaat*x-s*tt *t"us,
Controller of Exminations
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I
Gi--d R6rfr qtq'qfr ffiina-q, fudr€g{ (E-dlnrd-)

ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE VISHWAVIDYALAYA, BlLASPUR (CHHATTlSGARH)

FSRII{AT 6
To,

Biraspur, o"."o E3.,DE.- Z0Z1

Code No.

Dear S i r /madam,
6, rr,r, @ t t € )-<-B LaH t-" 4

l. 'r,dirccced ro 1To "r voJ LhaL A'al B'\err rajpayee v-sh".r., B..aspLr nas appolnled as yorJ
to be lhe Exdmin-r or n- sroj-c /Dapat cad- pE-324 Subject /Paper l\ame/Tit]e ot paper
BHABAT K|V|DESH NtTt STDHANT EVAM VYAVHAR of Exam code & Name

(443) M.A. POLTTTCAL SCTENCE (THTRD SEMESTEB)
carrying (max:mLm marks) 080 and r'n.r n odss'19 na-kr ... of th- Annu-.I (Ma-n)/
Semester/Suppfementary Examination,rTqn -. . 2oT2-!rt Session 2o2l-2 )-

2. The theory/writlen parr cf the exanination will commenc" ""7n4mZ 2- ancj it is expecle.l tc
or-1ud- in ab-ur d fol-n:oh- p.-q n:no td -\ ro 6 prapo ec lc occepL appornE"1ent. -t have

enct so.j \er6u/irh a1I -h- r-l- Fn' pepFrs n rh- jo.ocr ds pe- ti.L give" oelow
3. T shalL be thankful if ycu "rculc kincly send ycur ccnsent on the encfose fcrm cn or

before -...... days. In case ycu are unabfe Lc accept the appcintment, it is requested that
dII lhe p-p-rs.-1 \e, o,odsa bo F6rrren6c wi-f y/u' r-ply.

4. It is requested that ONE/?WOquestion paper(s) be prepared in accoriance with the encfosed
syllabus. Eor those whc are requested tc set lwc questicn papers, one of the questicn
papers will be the Vishrrdvicyalaya for the Ncv./Dec. or Jan./Feb. Examination and the
other for the April/May or June/July Exaninaticn uncer the semester s!stem or one of the
question papers wilt be usec by the VishlraviCyal-ya fcr the March/April Examination and
other fo! lhe SLoplepr-n -'\ Ex-ilir- n o le Lx,.'rer. ,, ray kiroly oe nc.ed r-na-
L.grisl Hindi ver-ion f e. h qLes-ion.f e--h In. s-- io.r rs - bc arvon :nmedrote.y

balo,! l - Firo,/L19 r- ver.;, . I q!esr io .ir -ubj-.t pdper , rFxr-p l-nq rdge p-per i.-.
Hindi, English, Sanskrit, Urou dnd for aIl sLrbtect/paper (s) of M.Sc. ExaminaEion.

5- lh- quesl'on pape' 'J' are ro b- _ - in srr:'l . mp .ar - ^ ll- l-a -r'l l"bLs d.lo ir5LrucLions senE
here,,,,irh dnc b d-l .v-re: .n s6nl ! - ug1 re9 scerec po-r in.urec tor Ps. 100/-
INR cn dcuble seafed ccvers lsent herewitrr) oul\, sealed by bcth tbe end within 07 (SEVEN)
DAYS tc lhe Contrcller cf Examinalicn ci Atal Bihari Vdtpajee vish!"avrc\alaya,Bilaspur (C.c.) by

.'..-.-.1- \
6- 'oL a'e -equer-6 Eo k-^p !rur a. io..n-n , onl ioe1. r-l - c .co e.s .\

Correcpondence in this conneclion !o the Contrcller cf Examination of AtaI Biharl Vajpayee,
Vishk'avldyalaya, Bilaspur (c. c. )

NOTE:- SPECIAL ATTEN1'lON lS INvITED TO THE I-OLLOWING
A, if scr 'cLoh - /":l- hu. b-r c o o|.) e e dl-.1 r ceperceor o! any pe!son kho has been

offered appoinmenl as examiner, has cbtained admissicn in the subject or is likely to
dopea_ d. exon aL'o'r'r t'e rublo f r wh._h -h- app :nm-nr l'.s bean off- ed, h^ \.-
requestec tc inform the undersignec ani return Lhe papers sent herewith,

B, The rate of remuneraticn prescrrbec fcr paper se!ting, evaluation of asnwer scripts may
please be seen remuneraticn bill attacheal her:e'^ith.

C. The total remuneraticn fcr all the examinaticn vrhich a person ivill entitleC tc get in a
financiaf year shall nct exceed Rs- 50,000/ INR. In case your remunerdtion for acting as
exd*.rer oxc6ec a5. 50,000/ Np, Fh^ ,n sh.tt b- cr"cr'-c o h- ,niv-r-,-y d.-o.n!-

)^/ A tfrfu,xur,
PE-324

Enclosures/Attachments:-
1. Forn of Aceptance !ith d coverleLr,.elcpe markec as ACCEPTANCE -

2. Instructicn fcr Exaniiner {s)
3. Remuneratin Bill (a1l relevant fielcs must be fitled by Examiner)
4. Syllabus prescrib--c lcr: !he s..rblecl/paper.
5. Declarar,cn f crr,r
5. QuesLicn paper cf ihe ia:i \ea. .emester examlnatjcn as SAI4PLE FOR SCHEME OF EXAMINATION
7. Inner Cover/Envelcpe fcr Quesiicn Paper. If cne paper is set by the Examiner then use both

Yellow Ccver/Envelcpe :",,:rkec as ORICINAL I anc IF !cL, paper (s) are set by the Exaniner then
o_cn Lcv6I L-ve1 rc T;. < .s I ll\.\t- l I ,r' on ur?tL Nr. LI

8. senc ACCEPTANCE, DtCl,AjiATION, r,.nrrnerdtion bill lNNElt COVER/ENVELOPE, (S) OF ol-ESTION PAPER
in curer ccver/en\ el.fe
:'!lal Eiharr \i;tp:!,ee v i s h rr a.J r .i I'e . a y a , Ola -i:iJr C. !.t E r'rlci.j, |.ie6!: G;ichi Chcwk, Bilaspur (C.c. )

D.. La ao, I ntI t+ , r-d ' r\
Note:Please send question p"per according to syllabus & l\,tarks Scheme [ \ 

" 
,01^.4

vr.qbd6qq${sdfud riarqqrqzrfiqbe:5.{{rt - \1"-./\ ..\-n: ,

\ .l"n/3i6 qlcc'r 6.c. lrfi Et '$ rrrne ETI T;st I ?q mba1J)fr- oi o hq.rqr
csqg?rTq-'Tli6-{r L *iii ' _ '- 

". 
' \.. - \'.'''z' i"'

,' i etia.r{ et{h 3g .frq$ 9Mrs tJ} 1



7
Shaheed Nandkumar Patel Vishwavidyalaya,Raigarh (C.G,)

CONFIDENEIA! AND VOST URGENT

To,
FORMAT 6

Raisarh, Dated F.. t.!.L. tza2t
AA-2291

;Prr;'rl6ll:rdnd4 gea Lh:tT)
Code No-

Dear S ir /madam,
C(r{aq-R7-

_'r a i-F-ra.l 'o i r fn-n ou r_ha_ Sltaheed Nandlumar
to be r-he Examiner of the subject/Paper Code Aq.2291

AMAFAS}ITRIYA RAJNITI
(441) M.A. POLIT|CAL SCIENCE (FtRST SEMESTER)

carrying (max.imurn marks) 080 and mi.ninum passing marks 029 of the ,{nnual (Main)/
--^+--., Et)<aninar-ion,2021 a d 2022 of Session 2021-22

2. The theory/written f,art of the examination wil"f comrnence on DEC.202i:f\q 24-gnd it is expected to
conclude in about- a fortnaght presuming lhat you aie prepareit ta accepr, app_-irrtment. I have
enclosed herewith all the r:e.Ievent papers oD the subjec! as per f.is! qiven bel.ow.

3. r shall b.'- thankful if you would kindly send your consent on the.enclose form on or
before ....... days. In case:/ou are unable to aciept the appoinLrnenc, it i:.equested that
all the papers sent hefevith may please be returned uith your reply.\/4. Tt is requested thar- OlrE/tlfo ques t r on paper(s) be pr€par:ed in acco!-.iance ltith the encloseo
5ylr'bus. F)r -h-sc who -r- r-(lu-ir' lLo s-l Lro o^uF<L on p.rpFrs, uni Lf lhe qlresEi r.

papers l"rill be the vishwaviclyalaya for t.he Nov./Dec. or_ Jan./Feb. Examin;ition and lhe
,Lher fo! Lhe April/MaJ, ,r '"n-lJulr Exd.nir,aLi.n r nd-r 'h. \-mFsL ! syjLem c! one of '1,-
quesEio' Fapers ?ilr be used by th.e Vishuavidyalaya for the March/Aptil Examination and
.-her for th- slpp]^rentary Lxamrrr-i)n by lt.e Examrrer. IL ma) \.n.iLy be nc'pd rha,
En^l iah/q:^Ai or.F -,,6criin .r o:-|j ,.,r,co-' i^n e r^ h6 

^ 
war 'nm^.,ii:'.1

belrk LhF h:nd-/ErtI-sb versior oa gLesL:on i_ sLb'ect/Cap.r (sraxcepL Iar'tuag+ n.1per i.e.
hincli, Fngl:sh, Sarskrit, UroJ ar: fcr aLl sLrbject paper (s) of l'1.-c. rxaninar.oo.

5. The quesLion paper (s) are to he set in str.ict conp.Iiance with the syllabus and instr:uctrons sent
herpk,\h anl te dpl .verel 'n person ar secr !hrouqh r49-sLor+.1 p.s. -nsr-red I.! Rs. I00/
INR cn dcubLe sbaled covers (sent herewit-h) iluly seale.l by both the eud ,ithin 07 (SEVEN)
DAYS lo the Ccntroller of Exanination of Shaheed NanCkumar Patel Vish,avidyalaya,Raiqarh(C.6.) by

'-. -.^rir,,ri^n/.-' I - d o / | r n 1 t - - a < i r \ |

6, aou are requesLed to keep your. assignment Str.ictl.y canfidential anC address a.L1

Corr-,pon.tFr.,- in rhi. -.nnecr.ior, ^ L/p lrpu.y ip:lisLro- ex,rn of fl.ah=-.1 1,-1 lkur ar r-ce:,
Vish\davidyalaya, Raigdih (C. c. )

NOTEr SPECI.{L ATITENTION IS INVITED TO THE FOLLOTVING
A. If son/dughLer/wife/husband or any c.Iose relaticn of dependent of any person who has been

offered appoinment as examiner, has obtained admission in the subjecl or is likely to
opp:ar ar -xlmirratron in !:re suoj-rt f 1r" $ni.h thP -ppotnmenL Iras b-er, off-reLl, he hai

er 'l !t rrrr I h6 5-r'6Ys sen! l':-ewi!Lt.

ts. TLe iate !i r.emunera:icn p:es:ritrec :.r pe;er setrl.q, eyalu3lion oi asnwer scripts may
please -b-q seen renuner:tior bill artache,l herelrith-

C. The !o!al remunera!ion for alL lhe examination which a person w111 encitled to gel in a

'jnarcidl yea" s'.11 roL eyLeel Rs. 5:ra0i - .NP. ln case your rcru_eral'o1 for acLlno as
examiner exceed RS, 50,0C0/- INR, t-he excess amount st'.all be credited tc lhe Unjversiiy account.

Enclosures/Attachments:-
1. Form of Aceptarlce with a cover/en"elope marked as P-CCEPTANCE.

2, Tr,struction for Examiner {sl
l. Renuneratin Bill (afl ne]evant f .ields musl be.:ilfed by Examiner)
4. SlIldoLs pre5c'.Leo "or rre subiect/!aper.
5. Declaration form.
6. Queslion paper of ehe Last year:/senesLer e).aminaticn as SAMPLE FCR SCAE|IE OF EXAMINATION
/, lrne' Cove 'E'velope fo' quesL on PoFer. ll on- p.p,r is se( L) Lhe Exd ire' Lrer Jse brth

Yell.ow Cover/Enve]ope narked as ORIGINAL-I and fF toir Faper (s) ar.e set by Lhe Exaniner then
both Cover/Envelope narkeC as ORGINAL-I if tro and ORIGINAL II

8. send ACCEFTANCE, DICLARATION, remuneraLion biII INUER COVER/EN\,/ELOPE, {S) CF oUESTION PAPER

in ou.-r cover/env.Iope and sFnd ro !ha Aeq-slra! (Con[-lenLidl )/lontrol]Fr of Examination,
Shaheed lJandkumar Pate] Vishliavidyalaya, Garhumaria, Odisha RcaC,Raigaih{C.G.)
Pin code 495001

>+ Note:Please send question paper according lo syllabus & Marks Scheme

P, i ^ar}] F:.:^^. )rnLeo as you
q"l-\ra.r /Drn6r Nl:nalTirlo ^f n:nar

. of Exam code & Narne
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lo
Shaheed Nandkumar Patel Vishwavidyalaya'Raigarh (G.G.)

CONFIDENIIAI. AND MOST URGENT

F&tqMilY S
Rai qarh, Dared I. b. t il,rztVt-'

Code No.

EiTAq-
D^a, sir/m6d-m, 9{lEol<l 19.'-,/T')
.. r'm drrecteo Lo rr1-orm yo,l anlr s"in'."d NandKurar Parer v.v.,Raigarh has appoin!ed as you

AA-1501

to be the Examiner of the subject/Paper Code AiA-1501

COMPAATIVE PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
(022) M.A. (FTNAL) PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

carrying (maximum marks) 1OO and minimum passing marks 036 of the AnnuaL (Maln)/
Semester/Supplementary ExaminaLjLa^,2021- ar.d 2022 of Session 2021-22

2. The theor:y/wrrlten part of the examination will commence on MAR..APR.2022 and it is expectecl to
ionclude in about a fortnigh! presuming that you are prepared to accept appointment l have
enclosed herewith all the releven! paPers on lhe subject as per list given be]ow.

3. I shall be thankful if you would kindly send your consent on lhe encfose form on or
before .....,. days. ln case)aa! are Lrnable to accept lhe appolntnent, il is requested tha!
all lhe papers sent he{grri't-h may please be returned wrrh your rep1v.

4. It is requested that ONE/TWOquestion paper(s) be lrepared ln accordance with the enclosed

syllabus. For those who ar.e lequested to set t!'ro questio. pdpers, one rf:he questior.
papers wiIl be !he vishwavidyalaya lor the Nov./Dec. or Jan./Eeb. lxanrina]:ion and the
other for ihe April/May or.tune/JuLy Er(aminatlon under the semesler system or one of the
question papers wil-I be used by the vish\.tavidya-laya fdr lhe March/April Examination and

other fcr the Supplenentary Examination by the Examiner. Il may kindfy be noted that
o.rg. rsn H-no.i vels_or ol oach qresrroi o Fd'n ni-/sec]]io_ is Lo be 9-ve: lnred'- '.Y
belcw the Hind.i/Engfish version of question in subject/paper (s)except Ianguage paper i e.
Hindi, English, Sanskrit, Urdu and for all subject/paper (s) of M.Sc. Examinai'ion.

5. The question paper (s) are to be set in s.tric! compliance with the syllabus and instructions senl
nelew:Lh dno oe de.iver-o in person or se'lL In!o.qn:eqisEe'ed posL .nsu!'d fo'Ds. 00 -
INR on double seAled covers (sent herewrlh) duly sealed by bolh lhe end lriLhin gJ_llEjrENl
DAYS to the Controller of Examination of Shaheed Nandkumar Patel Vishwavidyalaya,Raigarh(C.G.) by
your rane u:l h address/ 'tstitur ion Col-ege/U__vel 'l v

6. You are requested to keep your assignrnent sLr,ctIy confidential and address all
correspondence in this connection Lo the Depuiy Registra. Exam of shaheed Nandkumar PateL,
vi s hwavidyal aya, Raigarh (c.G. )

NOTE:- SPECIAL ATTENTION IS INVITED TO TIIE FOLLOWING
A. If son/dughter/wife/husband or any cfose relation of dependen! of any person who has been

offer.ed appoinmen! as exarniner, has obtained admission in the subjec! or is likely to
appear at exa ination in the subject for liLrch the r?poinnent has been offered, he has
requesteq to inform Ehe undersigned ar)d reLut. thc !:tl,ers see! herev/iLh

ts. Th. -rfe .ior prescr.b-o ror papF .. L,rq, - r I s.r-t, .,or
pfease be..seen renuneraLion b.ill attached heresilh.

.. .tn- roLaI rem.nerarion for aII Lhe exam:naL,on dhicn d parsor w.iII .r rir_ed !o qer in a

financial year shall no! exceed Rs. 50,000/- INR. ]n case your remuneration for acting as
examiner exceed RS. 50,000/- INR, t.he excess anount shall be credited to Ehe UniversiLy account.

- Subj-ct/Pape- Name/T-LLIe of pap-r
of Eaam code & Name

Enclosures/Attachmentsr-
' . r-orr o' A.ep-an e rr'i d -ova er /o- pF -r-kod
2. Instruction for Examiner (s)
3. Remuneratin Bill (al l refevant fields mus! be
, cvll-].,< n..<..iha- f^. rhc q,,.rc-fln^.pr

Note:Please send question paper according to syllabus & Marks Scheme

5, DecLaration form.
6. Question paper of the last year/semesLer examinalion as SAMPLE FOR SC!1EME OI EXAMINATION
1 1.^6f ('^,.a. /F OI-st : .. or.-- T. )-6 .l.oy j c .-i L . -\an r,<o oocn

Yellow Cover/Envelope marked as ORIGINAL I and IF toL'paper (s) are set by the Examiner then
both Cover/Envelope marked as ORGINAL-I if two and ORIGINAL-II

8. send ACCEPTANCE, DECLARAT]ON, TeTnuneTati on bill ]NNER COVER/ENVELOFE, (S) O. QUESTION PAPER

in outer coverje-rve ope ano .end ro .ne i,-o 5 !d' r.oarro-ntia.i "o:1t:o ,er o' Lva_inat'o-,
shaheed Nandkumar Patel vishwa\':idyalaya, Garhrnari a, Odisha Road, Rargarh (c.4. )

Pin code 495001

as ACCEPTANCE.

F i I cn hw FY:mi nF. r
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